Ureteral tissue balloon expansion for laparoscopic bladder augmentation: survival study.
The search for the perfect urinary bladder substitute continues. Despite their inherent limitations, intestinal segments remain the commonest material for bladder reconstruction. The ureter, with its transitional epithelium, may be the ideal tissue to augment the bladder. Ikeguchi et al reported the feasibility of chronic ureteral balloon expansion by open surgery (J Urol 1998;159:1665). Herein, we propose a completely minimally invasive approach to balloon overdilate a segment of juxtavesical ureter incrementally and to use this in-line tissue-expanded ureteral patch to augment the bladder laparoscopically. In five female pigs, a novel ureteral expansion balloon device (Microvasive, MA) was inserted percutaneously and advanced antegrade into the juxtavesical ureter. The device has two channels: one for balloon inflation and the other for draining the kidney. After progressive ureteral expansion over a 3- to 4-week period, laparoscopic augmentation ureterocystoplasty was performed. Animals were euthanized at 15 days (N = 1), 1 month (N = 1), 2 months (N = 1), and 3 months (N = 2). Percutaneous balloon device placement was technically successful in all five cases (mean operating room time 52 minutes). The mean volume of the tissue-expanded ureter at 1, 2, and 3 weeks was 12.9 cc, 60.3 cc, and 171.8 cc, respectively. Laparoscopic augmentation ureterocystoplasty with (N = 3) or without (N = 2) concomitant subtotal cystectomy was technically successful in all five cases without any open conversion. The mean operative time was 126.5 minutes, and the mean blood loss was 29 mL. Postoperative complications consisted of one case each of pyelonephritis and ureteral stricture. At autopsy, the mean capacity of the bladder was 574 mL, and the P(ves) at maximum capacity was 14 cm H(2)O. Histologic examination of the tissue-expanded ureter revealed regenerated transitional epithelium and muscle hypertrophy. Chronic ureteral tissue expansion can be carried out safely and efficaciously. The expanded tissue is thick, healthy, and vascular, with histologic features of normal transitional epithelium and muscle hypertrophy and hyperplasia. This expanded ureteral tissue can be used to augment the bladder with laparoscopic techniques. Such augmented bladders do not show significant shrinkage and possess urodynamic characteristic of normal capacity and normal compliance over a follow-up of 3 months.